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A General Theorem for 
Real Column. 
the 
BY R. w. H. HAWKEN, B.A., M.E., 
M.I.E.AusT.* 
SUMMARY. 
Presuming acquaintance with conventional knowledge 
and methods used in column design, the author attempts to 
throw new light on the subject by using a generalisation, 
set down as a General Theorem, as follows :-
" Any column, however loaded, supported, and restrained, may be 
considered as initially bent to the shape of the diagram of ap­
plied bending moment, however caused, and to the scale determined 
by the axial load." 
This is simple yet provides a method of solution for 
every case to an accuracy well within engineering limits. 
By its use previously established mathematical analyses are 
linked up with practical reasoning, the application and 
relative merits of approximations are made evident, and 
the correlation of standard deductions established. 
Various primary assumptions and apparently differing 
curves are shown to be essentially variations of the one type. 
The methods of the author's previous papers, listed below, 
prove trustworthy, but some details are brought up-to-date. 
For example, a complete demonstration has been given 
of the important case where a· column assumed uniform is 
subjected to a definite external bending moment as well as a 
longitudinal load. Again, the general curves and formula 
for all types of eccentric loading on the uniform column are 
recorded. 
Various design formulae, including the latest of the 
British Standards Institution, and those of the Standards 
Association of Australia, are examined in the light of the 
method propounded. Certain anomalies are indicated and 
amendments suggested. 
No one formula is practicable for all cases in design, but 
the procedure to obtain the requisite curves or equivalents 
is demonstrated. 
DEFINITIONS AND SYMBOLS. 
The definitions and notation given alphabetically below 
follow those of the author's previous papers listed under 
"References," modified where appropriate, to conform with 
the standards of The Institution of Civil Engineers. 
The axial load is the load along the axis parallel to the 
longitudinal load. Each longitudinal load resolves to an 
axial load and a couple. ' 
The primary bending moment is that existing before 
the straining due to the axial load begins. 
Note.-The axial load is presumed to function subse­
quently to the couples due to transverse and longitudinal 
loads. 
Let A = area of cross section ; 
a = total de�ection including that induced by the axial load 
= primary deflection, z + induced deflection, a ; 
b = breadth or width of the column ; 
C = a constant ; 
*This paper, No. 636, originated in the Brisbane Division of The Institution. 
The author is Professor of Engineering, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Queens­
land. 
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D.F. = deflecting function = M/ EI = (radius of curvature)-' ; 
(Note.-This term is the " curvature" of mathematics, but 
that expression was found to be confusing in the present 
text.) 
E =modulus of elasticity of the material (Young's modulus); 
e = ordinate of the primary bending moment curve for unit 
axial load (i.e., primary bending moment = e x axial load) ; 
(Note.-In the primary case e is the " want of preciseness " 
or " intrinsic eccentricity " of loading due to want of 
centrality of the load, and/or want of straightness of the 
column when unstrained.) 
ib = stress at the extreme fibre due to bending alone; 
for F = total stress at the extreme fibre = sum of direct stress and 
stress due to bending = p + h ; 
I = moment of inertia of the cross section = Ar• ; 
k = the radius of gyration ; used in certain references instead of 
r; 
l = length of the material column measured between the 
point of application of a load and the point of support of 
the column; 
(Note.-For a series of bracket loads the length from any 
load to the support is the length for that load.) 
l' = virtual length of the column ; 
_M = bending moment ; 
(Note.-iVI/EI has been called the deflecting function.) 
:n = maximum lever arm of the load ; 
(Note.-In the primary case, n = a + e.) 
JYJ = a suffix which is used for special forms, for example, 
S - I . o I - pjq' 
P = an axial load ; 
p = intensity of direct stress = P /A ; 
Q = Euler value of a column 
q = QI A = 7T2E/ (l/r)2; 
1T•EJ -z-.- , 
r = radius of gyration = v I/ A, i.e., Ar' = I ; 
y /r = section ratio distance from neutral axis to extreme fibre radius of gyration of cross 
ds = element of length along the curve ; 
a+e S = leverage ratio ; usually =--e
section 
_ lever arm of axial load after straining due to axial load . 
- lever arm of axial load before straining due to axial load ' 
I .S0 - 1 _ 
p/q
' It also happens to be the leverage ratio for the 
primary case of central loading ; 
x = co-ordinate of a curve (also appears as xl) ; 
y = co-ordinate of a curve (usually ordinate of the curve of 
deflection) ; 
z = primary deflection = deflection before the axial load begins 
to act on the primary deflected shape ; 
,a = thrust deflection, i.e., deflection due to axial load as a 
thrust acting on the deflected shape = a1 + a2 + 
For a tension member a is negative ; 
y = distance of the extreme fibre from the neutral axis 
= b/2 for symmetrical sections - alternatively, y, or c in 
certain references ; 
e = .Jp/q . 1T ; and 2 
ey •</) = r2- = '7 of British Standards Institution notation. 
INTRODUCTORY. 
In this paper a column is a member m which the 
·"induced " bending moment due to a longitudinal load 
acting on the deflected shape, is comparable in size with the 
"primary " bending moment due to loading of whatever 
kind. 
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A knowledge of the deflected shape is thus essential 
to any stress investigation. This paper has been written 
mainly to show how the deflected shape may be deduced. 
The primitive result, deduced by Euler in the seven­
teenth century, is the solution of the differential equation 
�� = -y X constant, and implies that a centrally loaded 
perfectly homogeneous column bends to a sine curve, but 
only under one certain load (called here the Euler value). 
Throughout the author's treatment of the subject the 
Euler value is considered as unity; the actual column may 
be subjected to any load acting with various lever arms and 
thus causing a primary bending moment of any shape. 
Euler's deduction assumed a sine curve bending moment 
throughout; for bending moments and/or deflecting func­
tions of other shapes, often irregular, due to variation in 
E and/or I, or to transverse loading, or due to fixing, partial 
or complete, and such like, which are so common in practice, 
the comp:uatively simple treatment shown in Part II of 
the paper is adapted. 
�ang/e : --J� 
� . f-xf---J A /bra.bola�� 1 
Cos/ne Curve� 
Fig. 1.-Typical Curves Having the Same Maximum Ordinate. 
The generalisation for the uniform column with all 
kinds of eccentric loading, positive or negative, is shown in 
Part II, under "Virtual Lengths." 
The intention of the paper is to handle the most general 
t.:ase with an accuracy well within that possible for engineer­
ing conditions ; refinements arising from shortening of the 
column and from shearing stress, are not considered. The 
deductions made are for compression members; similar 
reasoning with appropriate changes of sign would apply 
to tension members subjected to transverse loading and/or 
non-central longitudinal loads. 
References will be made to the author's previous 
writings under the numbers given in the following list. 
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I-SYMMETRICAL BENDING. 
The deflection of a point is the moment of the " deflect­
ing function " diagram about that point, thus a knowledge 
of the areas and moments of various curves is essential. 
PROPERTIES OF TYPICAL CURVES. 
The properties of some symmetrical curves will be 
demonstrated in the way suited to the present discussion of 
column bending. The intermediate steps will be omitted .  
In Fig. I the functions deduced are for the area AOV. 
(a) Cosine Curvet :-
y = e cos x � from x = o to 1 for half full curve. 2 
Jl f' 7T l Area AOV = yd (x l/2) = e cosx- -dx 0 0 2 2 
= e !__ or� ( e _}__) . . ............................... (i) 'TT 7r 2 
Moment of area A OV, about A 
= J: y d (x l/2) (1 - x) l/2 
4 l2 =(el2/4)772 
or e � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .............. (ii) 
Distance of centre of gravity from A = moment_ 
area 
= !..J;..; l/ 7T) =l/ 7T 2 l . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  . . . . . . . .  (iii) 7T 7T 2 
(b) Parabola*:-
el Area = 2f3.e l/2 = - . . .  . ... . ... . .  ...... .... ..... ..... . . . .. . . ... . .  (i) 
3 
5 l2 Moment of area = 48 e l2 = e 9_6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . (ii) 
D. f f A j l (1·1·1·) 1stance o e.g. rom 8 2 . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . .  
(c) Triangl4:-
1 el 
Area = -· e l/2 =·- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (i) 2 4 
Moment of area = !!. x �!_ = el:_ 
4 3 2 12 
Distance of e.g. from A 
2 
3 2 
(d) Rectangle§:-
(ii) 
(iii) 
Area = e l/2 .................................... . ....... . ... . . ....... (i) 
Moment of area = e�2 • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (ii) 
Distance of e.g. from A = 2- . _!_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (iii) 
2 2 
The data deduced above will be used for the investiga­
tion of the deflection of a column symmetrically shaped and 
loaded. 
tThe cosine curve is used as the primary bending moment for the British 
Standard formula. It is also used in the present paper f or the curve of deflection, 
due to axial thrust, relative to the previously existing bending moment. 
*Moncrieff used the parabola as his primary curve. The cosine cllrve is simpler 
to handle. 
:j:The triangle is the primary bending moment for a single transverse load. 
§The rectangle is the primary bending moment for eccentric loading on a 
straight member, giving the secant formula. 
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Bending moments may be of any shape and may be 
considered to approximate one or more of the above. 
The shape of the strained column will now be deduced 
according to two alternative fundamental assumptions as 
to the primary bending moment. The quantity EI is here 
presumed constant. In each case intermediate deflections 
due to thrust are presumed to be cosine curves relative to 
the original. 
The symbols used are shown in the figures, also 
Q ( 7T2El) I P q = A = -,-2 - A ; and p =A 
" ORIGINALLY BENT " COLUMN. 
The unstrained column is assumed bent in a complete 
cosine curve, i. e. , the primary bending moment and conse­
quent deflecting function is as shown shaded in Fig. 2. 
Cen7ro/ L oadt P 
�Pnmory Ben�� Nornen/,, 
l C/ns7ro/ned ..5/70,Pe 
Pnmory Oer/ecred Shope 
.F/no/ LJer/ecTed Shope 
70/o/ .£?e:/"/ec7/o.n 
/nduced or Thru-.::>/ 
LJer/ec//oa oe, ---0.::2+ · 
Pr/mary £Jer/ec//cN7 
Len;?n:7ge or Load 
Fig. 2.-Column Assumed Bent (when unstrained) to a Cosine Curve 
and Loaded Centrally. 
It is made up of the couples composed of P multiplied by the 
lever arms due to the bent shape of the member. 
Primary Deflection :-
p . d ft . 
moment of area of B.M. diagram 
nmary e ecuon = El 
/2 I :. z = P x e x � x EI = e x p/q ..................... (1) 
Thrust Defiection:-Since the deflection curve is a co-
sine curve the following results.­
First, a1 = z X p/q 
Second, a2 = a1 X p/q = z x (p/q)2 
Third, a3 = a2 X p/q = z X (p/q)3, 
and so on to equilibrium. 
a = z p/q {I + p/q + (p/q)2 + ... . } 
= Z. 
I 
P_!_�jq .. ...... ......... ..... ...... ....... ... ... ...... (2) 
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Induced Deflection :-. p/q I p/q 
a = z + a = z + z --- = z --- = e --- ... (3) 
I - p/q I - p/q I - p/q 
Leverage of Load :-
p / q I (e + a) = e + e 1 __ p-/q = e 1 _ p/q . .... .. ..... . . .. .. . . . (4) 
Leverage Ratio :-
s = � = ---!__ ( ) - - · · · · · · · - - · - · · · · · · · - - - · · · · · · · · · - · - - · · ·  5 e I - p/q 
This result is the same as that obtained by using a 
virtual moment of inertia (Reference 2)*; also by equating 
P(a + e) = Q X a, vide Fidler in Bridge Construction. 
When e = zero, p = q, the original result deduced by Euler, 
in fact results ( 1) to (5) represent a real interpretation of the 
analysis by Euler. 
ECCENTRIC LOAD ON A STRAIGHT COLUMN. 
An eccentric load is presumed on a straight column. 
Primary bending moment is a rectangle. In Fig . 3 the 
primary bending moment is as shown cross hatched. It is 
made up of the couples composed of P multiplied by the lever 
arms due to the eccentricity of the load. 
Primary Deflection :-
r z2 772 z = Pe l/2 x l/4 x El= Pe SE! = e S p/q ............ (6) 
Thrust Deflection :­
First, a1 = z X p/q 
Second, a2 = a1 X p/q = z X (p/q)2 
Third, a3 = a2 X p/q = z X (p/q)3, 
and so on to equilibrium. 
. a = Z p/q{I + p/q + (p/q)2 + · . · .} 
p/q = Z 
I 
- p/q ... . . . . . ........ . ........................ .. . .... (7) 
Ecce/77/-/c Lood [.Pr/moy Be,aa'/� ft/oa?enT 
C/asl'ro/ned Shope 
Pnmory Oer/ec/edSho,be 
fino/ Oer/ecTed 5ho,be 
/nduced or T/Jrus/ 
Pe,.C/ec//on ce, ...,,.c;z � .. · 
Pnmory LJe/7ec7/on 
LeYer�e o/'Lood 
Fig. 3.-Column Assumed to be Straight and to be Loaded Eccentri­
cally. 
-- --------------------· 
*Page 9 of Reference 2. 
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Induced Deflection:-
a= z + a = z + z -� 
I - P;q 
,,2 p 
I =z ----
r - p/q 
8---q p;q =e --- = e - --
I -p/q I -p/q x r.234. ... .. .. .. . (8) 
Lever:age of Load:-
(e +a)= e + e 
r.234p/q 
I - p q 
Leverage Ratio :-
e I + 0.234 p/q I - p/q 
. . .  _ . . (9) 
e+a 1 ( ) S =--- =-- -,- I+ 0.234p/q e I -p;q .................. (10) 
The " precise " deduction of the leverage ratio obtained 
by considering a virtual length* or otherwise is-
s = sec \lp/q rr I 2 ............................................. (rr) 
The generalisation on this for non-symmetrical loading 
is given later under "Virtual Lengths . "  
The author's empirical approximationt is-
e + a 
e 
I + 0.25 p/q 
I - p/q 
(12) 
This approximation has an accuracy of one in a thousand 
at p/q = i and may be taken to represent (rn) or (II) .. 
The closeness of the results obtained from (8) to · (12) 
indicate that the methods and assumptions made above, 
and the algebraical results, are trustworthy.t 
These deductions appeared first in Reference 4, pp. 1 6, 
1 7, and 1 8 .  
INCLUSIVE FORMULA. 
I 
Let -- -1- == S0 for shortness. I - p q 
In both cases the induced deflection, 
a= z X I-
I
p/q 
= z X S0 ............... _ _ _  ,, ..... ....... (13) 
Here z is the primary deflection, i.e . ,  the deflection inde­
pendent of the effect of axial thrust. 
For a primary bending moment in the shape of a sine 
curve, 
S ""e +a = I = So . ...... - . . . .  · - - - ... . - . . . .  _ . . . .  (14)1J e I - p/q 
For a primary bending moment in the shape of a rec­
tangle, 
S- e + a e 
*See References 1, 2, and 3, page 25. 
tReference 2, page 1 3. 
S0 - • .  (15)11 
*From (12) and (5) it is clear that the values of (a + e) as deduced from the 
two assumptions are in the ratio of (r + t p/q). Since p/q rarely exceeds 0.4, 
the difference in values of the lever arm rarely reaches 1 0%; in other words, if 
e were assumed about 10% less f or the rectangle than for the sine curve assumption 
practically the same final bending moment would be obtained. 
lilf p = q, then, theoretically, S = 00 . The practical interpretation of this 
is that, for stability, if p is to approach the value q then e must be very small. Other­
wise if p nearly equals q, the deflection ratio is so large that, if e is at all appreciable, 
the total stress, which comprises direct stress and that due to bending, may be 
large enough to ensure failure, or bending to unserviceability. Nevertheless if the 
total stress does not reach the yield point of the material, no failure occurs, how-� 
ever near the ratio p(q· approaches unity. On the other hand, if the total stress 
reaches the yield pomt, failure occurs, however small the ratio p/q. In othe:r 
words, the total stress, which is a function of e and p/q, determines failure, not 
either variable singly. 
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For other primary deflecting moments, or as an approxi­
mation, S = (1 + fJp/q) S0 where fJ§ is a numerical coeffi­
cient, positive or negative, according to whether the curve 
is concave or convex to a sine curve for which fJ = zero. 
For example, for a triangular primary deflection moment 
fJ is negative and equals - i nearly .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (16) 
(See Figs. 1 and 6). 
An irregular-shaped primary bending moment curve 
or deflecting function may be approximated to by taking an 
appropriate rectangular, sine or other regular curve which 
would give the same primary deflection, z ; this leads to the 
real column to be discussed in Part II . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  (17) 
The curves and formulae for columns of homogeneous 
material and uniform cross section deduced originally in 
Reference 5 are given under " Virtual Lengths ." See Fig. 4. 
VIRTUAL LENGTHS. 
For homogeneous material and uniform cross sections, 
the curves of bending are lengths of cosine curves called 
by the author " virtual lengths " in his paper " A Practical 
Column Diagram with Proof," to the Institution of Civil 
Engineers.* 
All the cases are summarised diagrammatically in 
Fig. 4. The thickened lines represent the actual length l. 
Refer to Fig. 4. Let e1 and e2 be the eccentricities of 
load and m the maximum versine of the curve, and let 
() = yp/q n/2. 
The bent shapes shown are for the theoretical load P, 
which is the axial load, and has the Euler value of a virtual 
length l', which is connected with the Q of the actual column 
of length l by the relation, 
P = Q G,)2 orl' =\/q/p.l ...... . ........... . ..... . ... . .... (18) 
The general equations connecting the variables are as 
follow :-
e1 = m c o s  x () . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . (i) 
e2 = ± m cos (2 =f x) () . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (ii) 
tan x () = e2 cosec 2 () y{I + (e,/e1)2 =f 2 e,je, cos 2 ()} . . .  (iii) 
From equations (i) to (iii) any variable can be deduced 
in terms of the others. 
For the fundamental limiting case of pin ends, 
e, = e2 = o ; x = unity; and P = Q .  
For one end fixed, the other end free, P = Q/4. 
For a column fixed at both ends, P = 4Q. 
Proceed similarly for partial fixing of any kind. 
For the single eccentric load and symmetrical reaction, 
e1 = e2 = e and x = ± unity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (iv) 
These are for the ideal column of homogeneous material, 
uniform cross section, and single longitudinal load. To 
the extent that the column may be assumed to conform to 
these conditions the phenomena of Fig. 4 and consequent 
formula, apply to the real column. 
The real column of varying cross section with or without 
transverse loading, deflects to the position of equilibrium to 
be found by the method of Part II (successive deflections), 
to which, however, the results of Fig. 4 conform. 
§Values of S for various values of fJ ar e tabulated in J.E.Ausr.-Jour. Vol. 5, 
No. 3,  March, 193 3 ,  p. 85. 
*See Reference I for details. 
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Stress computations, which depend essentially on the 
shape of the deflected column in equilibrium, will be dis­
cussed later in Part III of the paper. 
---- ---
---
Fig. 4.-Curves of Bending for Uniform Cross Section and Homo­
geneous Material. 
(Note.-In upper Fig., read expression 2 +xl_ as (2 +x)�.) 
2 2 
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II-THE REAL COLUMN. 
The real column is  a partly fixed, irregular-shaped 
member, loaded transversely and longitudinally and thus 
having a consequent irregular primary bending moment and 
deflecting function. Its analysis will now be considered. 
PRIMARY BENDING MOMENT. 
Let the primary bending moments on the member be 
computed.  Such bending moments may be due to trans­
verse loading causing beam action, or longitudinal loading 
causing bending moments uniform or otherwise, according 
to the straightness or variation therefrom, of the member, 
or combinations of these. Each transverse load becomes a 
reaction and a moment, each longitudinal load becomes an 
axial load and a moment. Further, the ends may be fixed, 
free, or partly so, and may be transmitting bending moments 
from other members attached thereto. 
Since for the present no behaviour as a column is pre­
sumed, the primary bending moments ·can be obtained by 
the ordinary well-known methods. 
For example, a single transverse load causes a triangle­
shaped bending moment, a uniform load a parabolic bending 
moment, a longitudinal load off the centre gives a rectangular 
bending moment. See Fig. 5, which is drawn for a com­
bination of these on a beam with free supports and over­
hanging ends . 
If the member is fixed, or semi-fixed, or ifthere are many 
supports, the curves of bending moment are modified 
accordingly, and take shapes expounded in text books in the 
chapters on continuous girders and fixed beams. 
Granting that the primary bending moment has been 
computed and plotted, the procedure to obtain the final 
bending moments due to column action will now be de­
scribed. 
Refer to Fig . 5, where the seven stages are shown dia­
grammatically in subdivisions 1 to 7. 
Stage I-Loads :-
Let subdivision 1 in Fig. 5 represent the loading in, 
say, lb. 
Stage 2-Bending Moment :-
Let A1BCDEFA2 in subdivision 2, Fig. 5, represent 
the primary bending moment as deduced, in, say, in. -lb" 
As mentioned above, this bending moment includes that 
due to longitudinal loading couples. The column functions 
as if it had the shape of this bending moment. 
Stage 3-Deflecting Function :-
If E and/or I vary, a curvet of M/El (called here the 
deflecting function) is needed to compute deflections (see 
A1B1C1D1E1F1A2 in subdivision 3, Fig. 5). 
tAn appropriate regular sha pe, sine, parabola, rectangle, may be given t o  the 
deflecting function diagram as an approximation. This will be discussed later 
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LoC7d/� 
1. Reso/ved hJero-//y: C?/?O /oqg/TC/�no//y 
£J 
Bl � lr 
A, Q 02 Az 
2. Pr/mory Bend1£ No/??e.nTs />'/. 
0 
� B, � 
4, 0, 02 Az 
3. Pn/77ory oer/ec//1f rune 7/on %...z 
� � 
-P�--�-p-a --- = � · _ -
II 
5. hno/ oe,r/ec7/o.as dve /o /hru..:sT 
4, 
N - -- p=e __ _ 
-- --T 
cz 
a 
-
N/p ond hno/ Z-el/ec7ed shape 
6. /o _5a/77e sc=/e 
fl 
��������������������A;:,. 
hao/ '1en0-� Non7en'Js 
7 oos e hoe .rt, o, Q, 42 
To 
Fig. 5.-Diagrams Illustrating a General Theorem that the Column 
Behaves as if Bent to the Shape of the Primary Bending Moment. 
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The deflected shape due to a bending moment, M 
(having a consequent deflecting function, M/ El), may be 
obtained by the usual methods . *  
Stage 4-Primary Deflected Shape :-
The primary deflected shape is shown in subdivision 4, 
Fig. 5, by the curve A101G02A2• 
Stage 5-Ejf ect of Thrust :-
Now introduce column action, that is to say, the axial 
longitudinal load P is made to function as a thrustt causing 
extra deflections and consequent bending moment, positive 
or negative . 
As a result of P functioning on the primary deflected· 
shape with ordinates z, which now becomes a bending 
moment curve having ordinates P x z, extra deflections 
a1, a2 • • • take place through a series of shapes into a 
final shape derivable, graphically, or analytically, to any 
accuracy desired, and giving a final deflection curve 
A101H02A2 (see subdivision 5, Fig. 5). The bending 
moments due to deflections are obtained as the product of 
P by the ordinates. If El varies then the deflection function 
curve (i .e . ,  curve M/EI) will be required at each stage . 
Stage 6 :-
It is necessary now to put the primary bending moment 
to the same scale as the bending moment due to thrust and 
deflection, that is M = P X e; or M/P = e . 
Refer to subdivision 6 of Fig . 5; the primary bending 
moment is now used again to set down the ordinates of a 
curve of M/P to the same scale:j: as the deflections, and 
drawn in juxtaposition for summation purposes . The 
ordinates if multiplied by P, give to the same scale, the 
primary bending moments, and induced bending moment, 
the latter being due to thrust acting on deflected shape. 
Stage 7 :-
The curve of total bending moment being the alge­
braical sum of the primary bending moments and the 
induced bending moments drawn in subdivision 6, is shown 
by A1B3C3D3E3F3A2 to base line A10102A2in subdivision 7 
of Fig. 5. 
Points of contraflexure§ would be determined by the 
primary bending moment. For uniform cross section the 
*These are as follow:-
(a) By the I I� dxdx formula; 
(b) Graphically, by using Mohr's Theorem; 
(c) By the J·�; dx formula; 
the last was that used in Part I of the paper. 
Also by harmonic analysis, vide Backstrom, Paper No. r59, World Engineering 
Congress, Japan, 1 929. The Euler deduction might be considered as the first 
use of a Fourier series; vide also K. N. Bradfield and R. V. Southwell, Roy. Soc.­
Proc., London, Vol. r6r, July, 1937 . More strictly, dx would be replaced by ds; 
the bending, strained or unstrained, has been assumed to be small enough to 
assume ds = dx. 
The phenomena in very flexible columns were re-investigated by Burgess 
(Ph_vsical Review, March, 1 9 1 7), see Reference 2, page 103. 
1-Deductions for tension follow similar lines. 
:f:For example, if the bending moment at a point is l,260 in.-lb. and P is 
9,000 lb., then the ordinate is 0.14 in. to the same scale as the deflections. 
§Refer to Fig. 6, prepared by Mr. Morelli, for uniform cross section each length 
between points of contraflexure would have a maximum bending moment, 
.' + fJp/qc e. x P I - p/qc C �here qc is the 1;.�1�1value for the length le, i.e., qc = -z;;: 
and fJ is a coefficient dependent on the shaoe of the primary deflecting function. 
fl may be positive or negative. 
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deflected shape would be deduced as the accumulation of 
contributing shapes following the principles and formulae 
demonstrated in Part I under " Properties of Typical 
Curves ." 
Lood1nq 
n �  
� 
1, mj 
L- lc ------J �� 
2 Primary Bending M;nenfl 
P. ���:r 
3 VSub2 tobosen-rn.scok: 
4 Fino/ Bending Moment, sco!e-f:;. 
Fig. 6. 
The case of a single unsymmetrical load on a fixed 
beam is shown in Fig 6. The same characteristic exists, 
namely, that the member functions as if bent to the shape 
of the primary bending moment. 
Though simple cases have been used as illustrations in 
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, the reasoning and procedure are quite 
general. 
A GENERAL THEOREM. 
In the light of what has been demonstrated, the author 
propounds the following general theorem :-
Any column, however loaded, supported, and re­
strained, may be considered as initially bent to the shape 
of the diagram of applied bending moment, however caused, 
and to the scale determined by the axial load. 
The above theorem applies to a column whether partly 
fixed, supported at various points, or free ended, and how­
ever loaded transversely and longitudinally, and however 
varying in cross section, and thus, using the principles 
expounded, the deflection, shape, and position in equili­
brium may be found to any desired accuracy. 
16 R. W. H. HAWKEN. 
Since the maximum deflection is not necessarily under 
the largest primary bending moment, if the point of largest 
final bending mom�nt can be determined by inspection or 
trial only. 
The standard cases usually demonstrated by solving 
differential equations fall within the scope of the general 
theorem.* The original and fundamental deduction of 
Euler is the limiting simple case. 
The calculation of bending momentst is introductory 
to the computation of stresses which will now be considered. 
III-STRESS IN THE COLUMN. 
The stress f, at the extreme fibre, is connected with the 
bending stress f b and direct stress p by the relation-
f = P + h 
Now h = p (a + e! � = pSrp in the present notation; e r 
.'. f = p (r + rpS); or f/p = (r + rp S) . . . .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .... (19) 
This is the fundamental relation for column stress, and must 
be the basis of all design procedure and formulae. 
Rewriting (19), to get the axial load p that would cause 
an allowable:j: total stress f then 
f I P = !+ rpS; or p/f = 1 + rpS ........... . .... . . .... . .. .. . . . (20) 
On certain assumptions l! where C1' C2, C3 are empirical: 
p = !+ �
,(l)T)' 
.. . . .... . . ........... Rankine-Gordon formula 
p = f {r - C,(l/r)2} .. .. ...... .... .. .. .. .. .. Parabolic formula 
p = f {r - C3 l/ r) .. . ... ........ . . . . ... . .. Straight line formula 
These formulae can be and are satisfactory over a limited 
range indicated by the chosen constants. 
The only general formula that can be obtained from 
(19) or (20) is that obtained by putting in the value of Sin 
terms of p /q, thus arriving at a formula for p in terms off 
and Ur since q = n2 E/(l/r)2• 
QUADRATIC FORMULA. 
Giving S the value suggested, namely, (1 + fJp/q)S0, 
where S 0 == 
/ 
and fJ is a coefficient depending on 
I - p q 
the shape of the curve of primary deflecting function, a 
quadratic is obtained, namely :-
( r - /3rp) F - {r + q/f (r + rp)} p/f + q/f = o .... . .  (21) 
If the unstrained shape and /or primary deflecting 
function is presumed to be a sine curve, fJ = zero ; if a 
rectangle, fJ = 0.25, very nearly. The rectangular or 
trapezium shaped bending moment can be caused by other 
!�A curious and important feature of deflection of a simply supported beam il'l 
that the point of maximum deflection always is near the centre of the beam, even 
if the loading be quite near the support. Proceed similarly for deflections betwee:c 
points of contra.flexure. 
*See Salmon's "Columns�·' Chapters r and rr especially pages 116-1 22. 
tAn eccentrically loaded tension member will be subjected to stresses similarly 
computed but., usually, the primitive bending moments and induced bending 
moments are of o pposite sign. 
"*If the column is loaded to failure then f must approximate the yield point of 
the material, say 20 tons per sq. in. for mild steel However, if the column is 
under working conditions then f is the allowable stress at the extreme fibre (say 
nine tons per sq. in. for mild steel). 
llSee Reference 2 for a detailed discussion. 
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loadings, for example, an overhanging beam or secondary 
stress bending moments at each end. 
From this equationp/j may be expressed in terms of the 
known or assumed {J, rp, q by the usual solution of a quad­
ratic equation . 
1T2E 
Here q == (l/r)2 
f stress at the extreme fibre ; and 
p direct stress. 
Consequently tables and curves of p/J for various values of 
rp and l/r can be computedt. 
A set of curves taken from Reference 2 is shown in 
Fig. 7. These were computed on the secant formula, 
which for practical purposes is fJ = 0 .25 . As mentioned 
previously, the effect of variations of fJ is comparatively 
small . These curves are the nearest one can get to a column 
formula, and should be familiar to anyone concerned with 
column stress. 
Any increase in load is accompanied by a more than 
proportional increase in stress . This implies (a) no pro­
portional economy of material follows an increase in strength 
of the material; and (b) working stresses obtained by 
dividing a breaking load by a factor of safety imply dis­
proportionate values of p /f. 
The British Standards Institutiont takes fJ = zero 
and thus :-
(p/f)2 - {I + qjj(I + rp)} p/j + q/j = 0 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  (22) 
The British Standard, to get a working stress, takes a 
numerical factor of safety 2 .36 on the axial stress p that 
would cause a stress f as a " modulus of failure," which 
probably approximates the yield point of the material . 
The preferable alternative* is the direct method of 
adopting p, after allowing for impact, as the axial stress 
that will cause fas an allowable working stress. 
INTRINSIC ECCENTRICITY. 
So far as a column formula for central loading is con­
cerned, the essence of the inquiry must be the value to attri­
bute to e under whatever name, such as "intrinsic eccen­
tricity," " want of preciseness." To the author it would 
seem in accordance with experiment and consistent with 
:f: This has been done in detail in Reference 2. 
tNo. 449 for Buildings. 
*Mr. Pitt writes-" The safety factor 2.3 6 has, of course, no particular merit 
(S.S. Research Committee Report) and the alternative is preferable. This was 
suggested, for design pur2oses, in Professor Bum's pa per ('The Theory of 
Columns and Methods of Design '-Prof. A. Burn, I.E.Aust.-Trans., Vol. III., 
1922, p. r r2) ; he suggested a safety factor on the load, to cover impact and future 
possible increases in load, and also overloading, and a further safety factor on the 
yield point stress intensity to give an allowable f." 
See also Reference 2, page 3 7, under' Factor of Safety,' where the following 
appears : " The curves given above show what ratio the load P bears to the Euler 
load Q (by the ratio p/q shown throughout); but, if for a certain e and consequent 
rp, the breaking load, say B, is deduced (in the sense that it will cause the stressj 
as a modulus of failure at the extreme fibre), then B/P is the factor of satety so 
far as load is concerned ; it would then be necessary to see that the load P does not 
cause more than f in the sense of the maximum allowable fibre stress ; what pro­
portion of the limit of elasticity the f shall be will have to be decided by experience, 
the proportion may approach unity for dead load and occasional stress. 
"Similarly, if design is on the basis of fibre stress, then P/B must be investi­
gated to see that it is not beyond what is considered safe. The curves of Sheet 
No. 7, No. I ; and Sheet No. 8, No. 1, would give the necessary data. " The 
curves mentioned in the above extract are shown in Fig. 7 of this paper. 
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the reasoning to assume intrinsic e to be a proportion of the 
length and breadth, giving e = C1l + C2 b.t 
The British Standard Specification gives 
ey 
r2 
0.003 (l/r) 
l i .e . ,  e = 0.003 -/ 
y r. 
Now, the smaller the section ratio (i .e ., the smaller the 
value of y/r) the more efficient is the column, so that the 
formula implies that an efficient column has a larger e or 
larger want of preciseness than an inefficient column. This 
seems wrong. 
Again, the section ratio y /r varies with the type of 
column, and it would seem more appropriate that the 
formula for e should not include the section ratio.* 
Until experimentt gives something better, perhaps 
C2 may be omitted, giving as a working approximation, 
e = C1 l; say, __!__ l 300 
COLUMN WITH EXTERNAL BENDING MOMENT. 
(23) 
One case has a particular interest, namely, where a 
definite bending moment is to function in addition to the 
central load P. This is a simple case of the general theorem, 
but will be specially examined here from the point of view of 
deducing a working formula. 
The suffix " c " will be used when central loading only 
exists, and the suffix " m " when a bending moment M 
functions in addition to the central load . Other inflexions 
or suffixes will be self evident. 
It is presumed that the same total stress f 
is to be reached for both cases .  
Ordinary "Central" Load.-Consider ordinary central 
load, i .e ., Pc with intrinsic eccentricity e c only, then :-
f = Pe +Pc Cec + Zc + ac) y/r2 =Pa +Pc (ec + Zc So) y/r' =Pc + Pc Cec + ac) y/r2 
= Pc + Pc ec,; S, r· 
= Pc (r + rp SJ ....... . .. . ... .. ....... . . . ... ..... .. ..... . . ... .. (24) 
·j-This is the form suggested by the Air Board, also concurrently by C. N. Ross, 
M.I.E.Aust. ; the latter writes after reading the typescript of the present paper:­
u In 'Equivalent Eccentricities' (I.E.Aust.-Trans., Vol. VIII., 1927, p . 217) it 
is shown that e l / k2 should be a constant for any particular structure. 
Now e l/k2 varies, but an approximate mean is 4. 
4k2 e5 = -r where e5 is due to secondary stresses f or the several factors. 
k2" 
Total e � C1/ + C2b + C3 z 
*For any one type of column, formulae in terms of !/b are correct and con­
venient. 
:J:Mr. Pitt writes :-"Although no experimental values for C2 are available, and 
its o mission is a simplification, yet it (C2) does make some allowance for the effects 
of variations in E, variations in thickness of sections as rolled and f abrication imper­
fections, which vat;'iations will be greater in a wide than in a narrow member ; and 
an allowance seems to me desirable, even though tentative. For example, if a 
built-up member is weakest in a direction which makes its web act as flanges, and 
the webs vary by 5c%, there is an eccentricity of 5/400 b or 1-l t'.}'�of b. Plates rolled 
to 5% variations are not uncommon." 
20 R. W. H. HAWKEN. 
The p c  thus deduced is that expressed empirically by 
the ordinary column formula, such as P c = 1 8,000 - So l/r. 
Bending Moment M, and Central Load, Pm :-
Let z m be the primary deflection caused by M. Let em 
be such a quantity that M = Pm X em, and let � m = Pm · 
Then f = Pm + Pm {(ec + z'c + a'c) + 
+ (em + Zrn + am)} y/ r2 
= Pm + Pm {(ec + z'c So) + (em + ZmS' 0)}y/ r2 
= Pm + Pm {(ec + a'c) + (em + am)}y/ r2 
= Pm +  PmrpS'm +  Pm·e
mt · S"m r 
= Pm (1 + rpS'm) + �Y. S"m 
Alternatively :-
(25) 
Following on and using the facts of the general theorem, 
and writing " t " as a suffix for net total, 
f = Pm + Pm {ec + em + zcS'0 + zmS'0}y/r2 
= Pm + Pm {(ec + em) + (Zc + Zm)S'0}y/r2 
= Pm + Pm {et + at}y/r2 
= Pm + Pm et St (y/r2) 
f = Pm (1 + Cf!t St) · ·  · · .  · · · · · ·  · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · ·  . . . . . . .  · · . . . . .  (26) 
Having two variables Cf!t and St (26) does not provide 
for a satisfactory comparison of formulae, like that to be 
demonstrated in (27) by using (24) and (25). However, 
any actual case would be solved directly by the procedure 
and formula of (26). Involved approximations are not 
essential, though these will be discussed below to conform 
with existing practice. 
Equating the values of f in (24) and (25) :-
- I + Cf!Sc - ":!! S" Pm - I + rpS' m Pc I '" I + rpS' m 
I + Cf!Sc My Pc S" (I + Cf!Sc) I + rpS'm Pc - J  (I + rpS'm) m Pc(I + rp Sc) 
_ 1 + rpsc 1 _ My &_ s,, 1 ( )  - I + rpS'm 
t Pc I f m ) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  27 
* 
The various values of S as indicated by the suffixes and 
dashes, will depend on the characteristics of the deflecting 
functions responsible. Result (27) is precise for the 
assumptions made, and forms a useful standard for com­
parative purposes. 
Three separate values of S occur in (27) . Of these Sc 
will have the largest value, s�, and s;,, are both functions 
of Pm and must be nearly the same, since each equals 
1 / (I + fJPm/q) where f3 is the only variable, and I - Pm q 
p and q are the same in both. 
To the accuracy that a mean S may be written for S"' 
Sm and s;,, then p m = Pc - �'i. x P; · S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (28) 
*This is an alnendment of an original deduction made by J .  Walker, B.E.j 
when a student. 
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This i s  submitted a s  the formula fo r  the case. 
Obviously no approximation can satisfactorily cover all 
ranges* of M. 
The various conventional formulae used will now be 
examined in comparison with that of (27). 
(a) Pm = Pc - 7 ........ . . ... . ..... . . ...... ... .. . . .. .. . .... .. (i)t 
This seems drastic for average cases. 
The British Standards Institution has : ­
(b) Pm = Po - 11y J° X 1 _ t:p 
Comparing with (5), S is given the value -1-­r - t:p 
·e .g.,  when t:p = 0 .4 then S = r .67 ; and if p0/f = o . 6 then 
Mv Pm = Po - I I.002 
(ii)t 
This seems to provide results approximating (i) . 
The Standards Association of Australia gives :-
(c) Pm +"'JY < rS,ooo - So l/r &._ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (iii) Pm 
Presuming l S,ooo - So l/r = f - h = Po 
then h = So l/r = CJ - p0) 
.'. Pm + �y = Po + CJ - Po) ( r - �) 
. ' . Pm = P o - �Y �<!_ i .e . , Ledger formula . . . . . . . . .  (iv) I I  
In  the light of (28) i t  would seem that (iii) and (iv) 
err on the unsafe side since S is always greater than unity. 
CONCLUSION. 
To the author it seems that his general theorem, which 
includes his method of virtual lengths, provides the solution, 
for engineering purposes, of any case of column equilibrium. 
Such a solution is necessary for the analysis of stresses, and 
thus to get trustworthy procedure and/or formulae for the 
purposes of design. 
The general theorem was first put forward in a dis­
.cussion by the author, published in THE JOURNAL, Vol. 5, 
No. 3, March, 1933, p. 85 .  
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